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1 - Old Feelings Return

Ok, i got enough comments and reviews to become convinced that i have loyal readers that want a
sequel......so here it is!!! Enjoy and comment!!!!

Sasuke Gets Amnesia returns as The Sequel: Naruto Gets Amnesia

--------------------------------------

"Who are you guys?" asked the baffled blond sitting in the white hospital bed. His blue eyes sparkled as
he looked upon a pink-haired girl. Next to her stood a raven-haired boy with pale skin and dark, piercing
eyes.

The jade-eyed girl was about to say something when a third person burst into the room.

"YOU SHOULDN'T BE IN HERE!!!"shouted the shrill voice of the blond nurse, "SAKURA, I TOLD YOU
TO LEAVE!!!!GET THE HELL OUT OF HERE!!!!! BEFORE I MAKE YOU GET OUT!!!!"

Naruto's eyes opened wide. The nurse had been so soft-spoken and polite before. He turned and looked
at the other boy in the room, suprised at the bumps and cuts visible on his head.

Sasuke stepped protectively in front of Sakura. "You think so, don't you?"he said with annoyance and
anger.

The nurse slanted her eyes. If only he wasn't a patient.

"You should be in bed,"she said calmly,"And why'd you take your bandages off?"

Sasuke remained silent. Sakura stepped out from behind him. "Please,"she said,"Just give us a few
minutes. We won't be long. Then I'll leave and Sasuke will go back to his room."

The nurse sighed. "Fine....If it'll give me a few minutes of peace, sure. But Sasuke, will you go back?"

"Hn."

"I'll take that as a yes," said the blond, turning and walking out of the room.

"What a dog," muttered Sasuke.

"She looks kind of familar...."said Sakura.

Naruto cleared his throat. "Hello? Forget about me? Who are you?"

"I'm Sakura....this is Sasuke."



A rosy color flushed Naruto's cheeks as he looked at Sakura with awe.

"H-hi...Sakura..."he said bashfully.

Sasuke smirked at the disgusted look on Sakura's face. Naruto had begun to drool as he gawked at her.
Sakura looked at Sasuke, searching for help.

Sasuke rolled his eyes. "Hey, loser,"he said,"Mind wiping your mouth? I'm standing a puddle over here."

Naruto whipped his head around to look at the Uchiha, wiping his mouth with the back of his sleeve.
"That's not very nice...."he said, regretting his choice of words too late.

Sasuke smirked. "Well, I'm not a very nice person, baka."

Naruto's eyes became slits as he glared at Sasuke.

"What have I ever done to you...Sasuke, was it?"

The raven haired boy pointed to his hurt head. "This, for one thing."

"I...did that?"

"Not exactly you...but you're still mostly to blame."

Sakura began telling Naruto about everything that had happened.Naruto would nod at certain points and
gasp at others, even though the story wasn't all that amazing.

"I did that?"he asked, looking at Sasuke again.

"Mh-hm."Sakura answered, nodding.

"Oh...sorry about that."

Sasuke didn't respond.

They sat and stood in awkward silence, until Naruto finally blurted out (having nothing else to say), "A
GAY BABY WAS JUST BORN!!!!"

"What?!"

Naruto blushed, ashamed."Well, um...every time that there's an awkward silence, a gay baby is born."

A temple on Sakura's head twitched. "You can remeber that, and yet you forget us?"

"Speaking of that..."started Naruto.



"What?"asked Sakura, a little more calmly.

"How do I know you?"

The three old teamates got into a conversation about the days they met and everything that had
happened after that.

Well, mostly Sakura, with Naruto listening and Sasuke occasionally putting in his input or opinion.

Sakura hit herself on the forehead with the palm of her hand. "Baka," she muttered.

"What's wrong Sakura?"asked Naruto.

"I forgot..."

"What?"

"The R.S.V.P. for Ino's Halloween party is today. We got the invitations while you were in the hospital,
Sasuke-kun."

"There's no way I'm going...."

"Oh, please Sasuke-kun. It'll be fun. It's a costume party and everthing. Even Naruto was invited! It's the
biggest party of the year! You just HAVE to go!"

Sasuke sighed. "When is it?"

Sakura cheered with glee. "Tommorrow night!!! I'm so glad you're coming!!!!"

"I never said that-"

"What about you Naruto? You up for it?"

"Sure!!! Sounds like fun!!! And maybe I'll remember something...Who knows?"

Sakura stood up,and grabbed Sasuke's wrist. Naruto's eyes slanted in jealousy.

"C'mon Sasuke-kun!!!!!Let's go get costumes!!!!"

She pulled Sasuke out of the room, calling back,"We'll find something for you too Naruto!!!"

"Okay!!! Bye Sakura!!!!!"he called back, but it was too late. Out in the hall, Sakura and Sasuke had
already passed the dumbstruck nurse in a blur of colors, Sasuke yelling at Sakura to let go of him.

Naruto sighed, falling back on the bed. He closed his eyelids and saw an image of Sakura's smiling face.
But it disappeared and was replaced by Sasuke protecting her, then smirking at Naruto, chuckling
menichally.



"Baka....loser...baka....loser..."echoed his voice.

Naruto opened his eyelids, frustrated.

You will not embarrass me in front of Sakura-chan again.....I'll make sure of that.



2 - Party Time!!!

The only reason I'm updating so soon is that
1)I was home from school today and IM BORED
2)Halloween is tommorrow and i want dis up before then...cause it's a halloween party!!!!!

HAPPY HALLOWEEN!!!!! AND DON'T LOOK UNDER THE BED!!!!! I mite be there hiding from all da
scary ppl and their costumes....*eyes dart from side to side*

Anyway, hope u all like!!!!^^

---------------------------------

Naruto crossed his arms stubbornly over his chest.

"I am not going in THAT!!!"he yelled, pointing to the costume lying on the white sheets of his hospital
bed.

"It was the only one in your size!!!!"yelled Sakura,"How many costumes do you think they have left this
close to Halloween?! Now stop pouting and put it on!!! The party is starting soon!!!" She herself was
wearing a short white long-sleeved dress, with a gold belt, gold halo, and feather wings. She had done
her make-up so perfectly that her face seemed to give off its own angelic glow. She did not look like she
had gotten ready last minute.

Sasuke stood in the corner, his hands deep in the pockets of his black trousers. He also sported a fitted
grey vest, with a white button down shirt underneath, and a black cape. He had refused to cave in on
wearing the vampire fangs that Sakura had presented to him. No matter how hard she pleaded, he was
not going to look like an idiot. Still, after an hour of hearing her wining voice, he had put the ruby brooch
on the collar of the white shirt.

Now Naruto pointed at him. "How come he doesn't have to wear a geeky costume?!"

"HE ISN'T AS SHORT AS YOU!!!! NOW SHUT UP AND PUT THAT DAMN COSTUME ON BEFORE I
SHOVE IT UP YOUR-"

"Ok, ok....just calm down..." Naruto picked up the costume with apparent disgust and walked into the
bathroom, closing the door behind him. A few minutes later, he came back out, now clothed in a kitten
costume. The white cat had pink bows on its ears, yarn whiskers, and was wearing a light rose colored
dress with a picture of a rose on the chest.

Sasuke smirked and Sakura muffled her laughter with her hand.

"It looks..."pause for giggling,"...fine....Naruto..."



"Whatever,"said Naruto, blushing feveretly,"Let's just go."

----------------------------------------

DING-DONG

"Coming," called a voice from inside the huge, abandoned house. The loud music coming from it could
be heard from down the block.

A pale blonde girl with blue eyes answered the door.

Naruto's eyes opened wide. Sasuke reamained cool and composed.

Sakura screamed, "YOU'RE SUCH A SLUT, INO-PIG!!!!!"

"Oh,"said Ino rolling her eyes,"It's you, forehead."

The reason for the groups astonishment was Ino's clothing. Or lack there of. She wore bunny ears and a
shoulder revealing, extremely low-cut body suit that ended...let's just say....a little too early. Her pink
fishnets matched the bow-tie around her neck and she wore a white cotton ball as a tail.

"You look great Sasuke-kun."she said sweetly, with a flirty smile. She turned to Naruto next. And she
burst out laughing.

The three friends pushed past her, Sakura digging her heel onto Ino's high-heeled foot, Sasuke
regarding her with an icy stare, and Naruto looking down, ashamed.

Ino followed them, closing the door behind her.

"So,"she said,"Word around the village is that Naruto got amnesia. Is it true Sasuke-kun?"

Sasuke ignored her. Sakura smiled at the disappointed look on the brat's face and Naruto did the same,
trying to ignore the group of people pointing and laughing at his ridiculous costume.

But Ino would not be shot down so quickly. She sped up and stepped in front of Sasuke, facing him and
pulling her hair out of its ponytail. She winked and Sasuke rolled his eyes. Not this again.

He pushed past her once more, now beginning to get annoyed.

But, thought Ino, How can he resist me?

"You know,"she said,"My sister's boyfriend is performing tonight. He's a hypnotist. Supposed to be really
good."

"Hn."

"DAMMIT CHOUJI!!!! STOP EATING ALL THE FRIKIN REFRESHMENTS!!!! THERE ARE OTHER



PEOPLE HERE TOO YOU KNOW!!!!" And with that, Ino ran over to the refreshment table to stop Chouji
from devouring everything in his path.

"And who was that?"asked Naruto.

"Not someone you'd want to be friends with."answered Sasuke, shaking his head.

Sakura nodded in agreement.

"Kinda figured that."said Naruto, looking over at the blond that was hitting a jack-o-lantern costumed boy
over his head with a nearby witch's broom.

"Well, well, well,"said a voice behind them,"Look who we have here."

The three pre-teens turned around, even Naruto reconizing the voice. He had heard it nagging him to
brush his teeth just this morning.

"Oh..."started Sakura.

"No..."finished Naruto.

Before them stood the blond nurse from the hospital.

"Oh yes."she said with a malicious smile. She was wearing the same outfit as Ino, in opposite colors.
And of course a bigger size. She was older after all.

"What the hell are you doing here?"asked Sasuke, still managing to keep his voice calm.

Ino came up behind him, having locked the hungry (and now unconsious) Chouji in a closet.

"I see you've met my sister."she said.

"That's your sister?!"

Ino nodded. "Yes, she is. Mesuinu, this is Sasuke, the one I was telling you about. *wink* And this is
Naruto and Sakura."

"Oh, we've met before."

"You have? Where? At the hospital?"

Mesuinu nodded. "We're good friends."

"Really? Well....what a small world!!! If you'll excuse me Sasuke-kun, some new guests are here."

Ino walked away, her cotton tail bouncing up and down.



There's now excuse for someone like you, thought Sasuke.

"Well, I'll see you kiddies later...Have fun..." Mesuinu waved as as she walked away.

"She so has something planned for us..."said Sakura, gulping.

"Sakura!"

"What..."Sakura turned around to another familar voice.

Oh great, she though unhappily, Lee's here.

--------------------------------------------

New chappie coming soon!!!!

And FYI: Mesuinu means dog in japanese...^o^

PLEASE COMMENT!!!! OR ELSE NO UPDATING!!!!!



3 - Lee's Youthful Costume

Er...sorry for taking so long to update....Hope you still continue reading! DON'T LOSE HOPE!
YAY!!!!!!!!!!!

Sorry...in rather odd mood today...But that will only help da story!

Disclaimer: Um...I never put one on dis story...Well, me no own. You no sue. You deal. XP

So enough of dis!!! Let this wacky mess that most of you consider a story continue!!!

(And thanx for all da reveiws!!! It's what made me finally update!!!)
------------------------------------------------

Taking a deep breath, the jade-eyed kunoichi turned to face "the handsome green beast" of the Leaf
Village.

"H-hi, Lee." Sakura said, between gritted teeth.

"Sakura! Your costume only amplifies your beauty! You are radiating the power of youth!"

"Um...right...Thanks, Lee."

Naruto noticed how the boy in green looked at the girl standing beside him. He didn't like it one bit. Nor
did he like the appearence of the him. The bowl cut, the bug-eyes, that green jumpsuit...those eyebrows.

"Freak." Sasuke muttered on the other side of him. Naruto suppressed the urge to agree with his rival.

He stood, contemplating the strange scene before him, then he suddenly burst out laughing, clutching
his stomach and letting the hysterical tears run down his whiskered cheeks.

"Naruto," Came Sakura's voice, "What's so funny?"

Between bouts of laughter, the blonde, currently rolling on the floor, managed to shout, "That guy's
costume! It's great!"

Sakura and Sasuke looked from Naruto to Lee, then back to Naruto. Sasuke smirked, amused, and
Sakura's eyes instantly lit up. It was impossoble to tell if she was amused as well, or just furious.

"Naruto!" She finally shouted.

He looked up from his position on the tiles, wiping a stray tear from the corner of his eye. After letting the
aftershocks of his laughter die down, he answered, "Hai, Sakura-chan?"



She bit her bottom lip, throwing an anxious look in Lee's direction before leaning down and hissing into
her teamate's ear. "Amnesia is no excuse for being so idiotic!"

"Huh? What do you mean?"

"Lee's not wearing a costume!" She straightened up, her hands on her hips in a scolding fashion.

Naruto looked doubtfully at her, then set his eyes back on the still proud expression of Rock Lee, in all
his devilish glory.

"Are you serious?" He asked, standing up rather ungracefully.

"Dobe." Came Sasuke's retort, now from behind him. The kitten-clad ninja instantly spun around, waving
his index finger in front of his fellow shinobi.

"DON'T CALL ME THAT! What the hell is your problem?"

Sasuke snorted, rolling his eyes, and turned to leave. His hands were deep in his pockets, as usual, and
for some odd reason, that only angered Naruto more. Instead of stopping the raven-haired boy, he
narrowed his eyes until they were no more than slits and thought, I'll get my revenge. Just you wait.

He jumped when he felt a tap at his shoulder, and turned to face a fuming Sakura.

"What I do now?"

"You still owe Lee an apology."

"Oh come on," wined the blonde, "You can see how I'd get confused! Just look at him!"

"Naruto! Now!"

"Fine. But I'm not gonna mean it."

This earned a growl from the angry pink-haired girl. A pissed-off Sakura was not a good thing.

"Geez, I'm going, I'm going. No reason to get all worked up over it."

"Just go!" She used both hands to give him a hard shove, in Lee's direction.

Naruto sighed, looking back at her one more time before walking the rest of the way to the youthful
green spirit.

"Oi," He called to him. "Lee! Yeah, about the whole costume thing, I-"

"There is no need to gloat, my youthful friend!"



"Huh?"

"You were the first person all night to recognize my youthful costume!"

"I...was?"

"Yes! Only you saw that I am dressed as the greatest jounin of all time! The mighty, spirited, and
youthful...GAI-SENSEI!"

"Who?"

"GAI-SENSEI!"

"Right...Of course I knew that! Duh! Who wouldn't see it?!"

"My point exactly! Now, I must leave you, Naruto! Sensei would only let me borrow his special jounin
vest for a limited time!"

"Right...later, Lee."

"Goodbye, my youthful friend!"

"Goodbye...weirdo..."

After Lee was out of sight, Naruto scanned the room for his teamates, finding them seated at one of the
many tables in the room. He was about to join them, when he felt someone grip his arm.

"Hey, kid."

Damn...Mesuinu.

This was gonna be a hell of a night.
-----------------------------------------------------

I was gonna make this longer, but I gotta go now.
Review, minions, review.
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